esysLight is a refreshable 40 cell Braille display. It features an ultimate design for desktop as well as portable use. It is delivered with a micro SD-card of 1 GB or more to let you read books or documents on the go. Via USB or Bluetooth technology and a screen reader, it can also be connected to a PC or mobile phone.

esysLight is compatible with HAL, Supernova, Window Eyes, Cobra 9.x and Jaws as well as Voice Over and BRLTTY screen readers. To read text messages and Internet content Mobile Speak, Mobile Speak Pocket or Talks can be used in combination with a Symbian phone or PDA.

To faster browse through information or program menus on your PC or mobile phone esysLight features two joysticks and 4 navigation wheels. These are located in an ergonomic position for your convenience.

Don’t hesitate to contact us or your local sales representative for more information or to make an appointment to try it out!

Applications

Library: move *.txt, *.brl or *.bfr files to the mini SD-card and read them on the go! Tag the line and come back reading in a while.

Tools: check the correct operation of your esys64, customize user’s settings and update to latest firmware version.

Technical Features

- 64 Braille cells
- 64 Cursor routing
- 2 Navigation joysticks
- 4 Navigation wheels
- 1 mini USB
- Bluetooth
- Micro SD-card
- Lithium-Ion Battery
- USB power supply
- Size: 32.5cm x 8.6cm x 2cm
- Weight: 500g
- Softcase

Compatibility

- Jaws
- Window Eyes
- Supernova
- Cobra v.9.x and higher
- VoiceOver
- Linux
- Mobile Speak
- Mobile Speak Pocket
- Talks